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THE CONNECTOR
To promote the technical craft of amateur radio through training, mentoring and
enhancing fellowship among radio amateurs.

Words From the Prez
2020, I never thought I’d see it. Yet, another new
year, AND another new Decade. Time to look for
new adventures. New contacts on the radios. We
have a lot of ideas for Club events. I hope you will
join us..!!! I worked the North American QSO Party
this past weekend. I had a
good time and
boy was 40
mtrs active..!!
I guess the first
event coming
up is Winter Field Day. This will be the first time
W4CQ has operated this event. It’s Saturday Jan.
25th and Sunday Jan. 26th. We’ll operate 2 pm – 7 pm
Sat. and 7 am – 2 pm Sun. We won’t work over night.
It should be a good time. We’ll be I-2 - NC for Indoor,
2 Stations, NC Section. We’ll run a SSB Station with
the IC-7300, and Digital with the IC-718. As it stands
now we’ll need two Operators for the SSB Station,
one operating the mic and one logging. The Digital
Station will only need one person to operate the Digital Station. Shawn, K4RSG has set up a sign up
sheet to operate WDF on our website,
www.W4CQ.ORG. So go there and pick when you
want to operate. If you have any questions please
give me a call.
Next, at the last Club Meeting we talked about working the SC/NC QSO Parties in February and March.
Right now I don’t know if we’ll work BOTH contests
or one or the other. SC is Sat. Feb. 29th and NC is
Sun. Mar. 1st. Both contests are 10 hour events.
We’ll see…!!!

We sure missed several Club Members at our last
Club Meeting. I hope to have more Members present
at our next Club Meeting Feb 1st., Mike KG4PDA will
give a talk on The Salvation Army and W4CQ.
As I write this, we brought a new 80 -40 mtr Dipole
from HRO. It’s an Off Center Fed Dipole, MFJ-2014. I
wanted more use on 40 mtrs. The G5RV that was up
on the roof had high SWR. Yeah, I know the Tuner
lied to the Radio, and the Radio saw close to 1:1
SWR. But really that’s not good enough. So Mike,
W4DXL and I took the G5RV down and pulled the
2014 OCF up in it’s place. Well DARN….!!! We
checked the antenna with an Antenna Analyzer and
we couldn’t find a resonate spot ANYWHERE on 80
or 40..!! We couldn’t find a resonate point ANYWHERE from 10 – 80 mtrs…!!!! I called MFJ and
spoke to Stan and got some pointers on the 2014.
So Shawn, K4RSG, Mike, W4DXL and myself are
going Thursday and pull it down and check inside of
the 2014. Wish us luck…!!!

Don’t forget to go to www.w4cq.org to
sign up for an Operating position and
time for WFD. Or come by to see the new
IC-7300. But I will coax you into Operating or Logging…!!! Let’s start this year in
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was add a monitor, a Raspberry Pi 2, a wireless
keyboard and a mouse. The app was free.

Yes,

free! The total otal cost to the club: $000.00! Yep,
it was all free due
to donations.
We're not done
yet. We still need
to replace the rotor and add in the
antenna

switch

box. But hopefully, that's coming
soon.

We've

re-

arranged the sta-

Our New Addition to the Club Station

tion a bit. Every-

In the picture above, you can see the new Yaesu

thing

rotor control box, the Amerton 8-position antenna

has

been

moved around.

switch. And the new Geo-clock! Thanks to Shawn

Pictured also is our IT Guy, Shawn Goodin

Goodiin’s K4RSG IT skills, after seeing an article in

K4RSG. — Jeff Blythe KA4WYC

a QST Magazine from last year, all we had to do

Upcoming Events!
Cabarrus Amateur Radio Society

Ham Radio Licensing Classes for 2020
Technician Class Instruction—This class is for those who do not currently hold an FCC Amateur Radio license. Classes are held in six sessions on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7:00Ppm and last about 90
minutes. The last session will include a testing opportunity. Dates: January 21, 23, 28, 30, February 4,
and 6
License Upgrade Class — This class is for licensed Technician and General Class licensees who desire
to upgrade to General or Extra class license privileges. Classes are held in six sessions on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 7:00pm and last about 90 minutes. The last session will include a testing opportunity.
Dates: February 18, 20, 25, 27, March 3, and 5
Costs:

At the first class, each student will pay $12 for the testing fee and about $20 for a

study guide. We use the study guides written by Gordon West WB6NOA.) The club buys these in bulk
so we can provide them to you at a discount to you.
QRZ.com: Students are expected to establish a free account on qrz.com in order to take practice exams and measure your preparedness to sit for the exam.
For more information, contact Dave Whiteley W4DPW at hospiceforcars@windstream.net
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Here are a few pictures from the W4CQ Christmas Party in December
2019. All photos by Barbara Jones-Goodin.
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Dits and Dahs

Newsletters on the Club Website.)
When American author Mark Twain heard that
his obituary had been published, he sent a telegram from London in 1897 saying:
"The reports of my death are
greatly exaggerated".

As I was searching information about Telegrams, I found this piece by Harriet
Alexander on ‘Ten Of The Most Famous Telegrams’. Some you may
know some of these while others not
so much. You can Google ‘Ten famous Telegrams’ and read some
more for yourself. As a side note,
when you send a Telegram in days of
old, you paid for each word you send.
That’s why they are so short. I saw
one that was 2,000 words…!! OH
MY…!!!

The shortest telegram in the English language was from the Irish
writer Oscar Wilde. He was living
in Paris and he cabled his publisher in Britain to see how his new book
was doing. The message read: “?”
The publisher cabled back: “!”
The first successful flight, by
the Wright brothers, was announced by telegram from North
Carolina in 1903. "Successful four
flights Thursday morning."

By Harriet Alexander
Dr Crippen, an American-born homeopath, was one of the first criminals to be convicted with the help of
the telegram. Following the murder
of his wife Cora at their home in
London in January 1910, Dr Crippen
and his lover escaped on a ferry to
Canada but were spotted by the
ship's captain, who sent a telegram to
Scotland Yard just before the ship lost
reception. A police officer took a faster ship to Canada, and arrested Dr
Crippen on arrival. He was hanged at
Pentonville Prison on November 23 1910.

Early on April 15 1912, the Titanic is
believed to have sent its last wireless message. "SOS SOS CQD
CQD Titanic. We are sinking fast.
Passengers are being put into
boats. Titanic."
America was spurred to join the First
World War after the interception of
the Zimmermann Telegram. Berlin
sent the telegram on January 17
1917 to Mexico, urging the Mexicans
to join the war as Germany's ally
against the USA. President Wilson,
who had previously wanted to keep
America out of the war, then used the
telegram to gain support for American
intervention.

Samuel Morse sent what is thought to be
the first telegram, on May 24 1844. Morse
sent a message from Washington to Baltimore saying: "What hath God
wrought?"
( Do you remember my article on ‘Who Is
Anna G. Ellsworth??’ Check out our past
4

American journalist Robert Benchley sent a celebrated telegram to his editor at the New Yorker,
Harold Ross, upon arriving in Venice for the first time. "Streets full of water. Please advise."
Perhaps one of the most famous historical telegrams is one sent
by the head of the Navy on September 3 1939. It read simply:
“Winston is back.”
Physicist Edward Teller sent a telegram in 1952 to colleagues
at Los Alamos about the first hydrogen bomb detonation, saying: "It's a boy".
John F. Kennedy used to joke during his 1960 presidential campaign that he had just received a
telegram from his father. "Dear Jack: Don't buy one more vote than necessary. I'll be damned
if I pay for a landslide."

You know you have ham radio issues when:
You're a ham if you sit around trying to figure out how to work DX on your cordless
phone.
You're a ham if you check a potential new car for rig and antenna mounting possibilities even before you take it for a test drive.
You're a ham if, whenever you visit ANYONE'S house, you look at the height and spacing of trees for dipole stringing potential.
You're a ham if, when someone asks you to spell your last name, you do it with phonetics. (Sierra Charlie Hotel Echo India November Bravo....)
http://forums.qrz.com/index.php?threads/ham-radio-jokes.14447/

Thoughts & Prayers
Let’s remember to pray for protection and safety for all first responders. Keep
all those in uniform in your prayers, too, for safety and for comfort while
they’re far from home for the holidays.
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Gary Whitt’s KN4ICY Weekly Net List
Net Name

Frequency

Offset Tone

Time

When

Location

Backup/
Link

Piedmont Spotter Group

145.230

-

2000

Nightly

Spencer Mtn.

145.290

Charlotte Regional Skywarn

145.230

-

118.8

As Needed

Spencer Mtn.

444.450

Metrolina 2 Meter Emergency

146.940

-

118.8

2100

Nightly

NE Charlotte

145.230

York Co. Amateur Radio Society 147.030

-

88.5

2030

Nightly

Rock Hill

NC Evening Net

145.370

-

94.8

2130

Nightly

N. Wilkesboro

GGARS Net

145.450

-

no tone

2000

M, W, F

Crowder's Mtn.

Doughnut Net

145.170

-

88.5

2030

Monday

Anderson Mtn.

York County Ares

147.225

+

110.9

2100

Monday

Rock Hill

Carolina Amateur Radio Club

145.350

-

82.5

1915

Tuesday

Dallas

147.505

Jabbernet

224.400

-

no tone

1930

Tuesday

Charlotte

146.940

Lincoln Co. Volunteer Comm.

147.015

+

141.3

1930

Tuesday

Lincolnton

East Coast IRLP Net

443.250

+

136.5

2000

Tuesday

China Grove

GCARS Trader's Net

147.120

+

100

2030

Tuesday

Spencer Mtn.

Pineboard Ragchew Net

145.410

-

136.5

2045

Tuesday

China Grove

Mecklenburg Co. Ares

146.940

-

118.8

2100

Wednesday Charlotte

Mt Mitchell Preppers Net

145.190

-

no tone

2030

Wednesday Mt. Mitchell

Swap Net

145.190

-

no tone

2030

Thursday

Mt. Mitchell

GGARS 220 Net

224.620

-

127.3

2000

Saturday

Crowders Mtn.

Mt Mitchell ARES Net

145.190

-

no tone

800

Saturday

Mt. Mitchell

Forest City Net

145.190

-

no tone

900

Saturday

Mt. Mitchell

6600 Net

145.190

-

no tone

2100

Saturday

Mt. Mitchell

China Grove Net

145.410

-

136.5

2030

Saturday

China Grove

Dixie Pirates Net

145.410

-

136.5

2100

Saturday

China Grove

10 Meter Net

28.340 USB

2200

Saturday

Rock Hill

Piedmont Simplex Net

147.505

2030

Sunday

Harrisburg

The Connector

118.8

no tone

is the official newsletter of the

Charlotte Amateur Radio Club. It’s published monthly.
As Editor of The Connector, I welcome pictures
(.jpeg), articles (Word doc), and any other member
contributions.
Please
send
your
submission
to
editor@w4cq.org. As Editor, I reserve the right to edit
any and all pieces.
The submission deadline for each month’s newsletter
is the second Friday of that month. Anything received
later may be held for the next month’s publication.
73,

Shawn Goodin, K4RSG
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146.505

147.525

